


HAVE A QUESTION? 
CONTACT US  
ANYTIME. 
Phone: +1.844.692.7226
E-mail: starter@arccosgolf.com
Website: arccosgolf.com
質問があります？ Eメール: 
starterjapan@arccosgolf.com























5GET READY 
TO PLAY

 

 

 
 

• Open the Arccos Caddie app, select 
your course and press “Start Round.

• Place your phone in your front leading
pocket after you start your round.

• Note that YOUR PHONE MUST BE
IN YOUR FRONT LEAD POCKET 
DURING EACH SHOT in order for
the Arccos Caddie system to 
properly capture your data.





6AFTER YOUR 
ROUND 
• Manually end your round in the 

app (Round will automatically 
end if you play a full 18 holes).

• Review your basic statistics on 
the Arccos Caddie app.

• Visit dashboard.arccosgolf.com 
to access personalized analytics 
and insights along with more 
detailed statistics.





CHECK OUT  
ARCCOS ACADEMY
Visit Arccos Academy (arccosacademy.com) 
for the latest hints and best practices on 
using Arccos Caddie Smart Sensors and to  
enhance your Arccos Caddie experience.



LOCATION
GPS location is provided by your Phone.  
Please keep your phone powered on 
and IN YOUR FRONT LEAD POCKET 
as you play.  DO NOT LEAVE YOUR 
PHONE IN YOUR CART OR BAG.

Please have Location settings turned to 
“ALWAYS” for best results.  Arccos will 
only use your location while you are 
using the Arccos Caddie app.   
To change your settings:

• Apple: Settings -> Caddie -> 
Location Permissions -> Set to Always

• Android: Settings -> Apps -> Arccos 
Caddie -> Permissions -> Location 
Toggled on



PUTTING
The putter sensor is designed to be 
extra sensitive to capture even your 
smallest tap-ins.  

Excessive handling or bumping of 
the club while not making a putting 
stroke may result in an inaccurately 
triggered putt. 





WEARABLES
Arccos Caddie supports shot detection on  
Apple Watch series 2 and newer, and  
GPS functionality on all Apple watches  
and certain Android Wear and  
Samsung wearables. 

For a complete list of supported wearables 
and optimal settings, please visit the FAQ 
section at support.arccosgolf.com.



MULLIGANS AND 
PRACTICE SWINGS
Auto-Mulligans, like practice swings, 
will be given for any number of shots 
from the same location within a 5-yard 
radius.  This will appear as one shot.  
This does not apply to the putter.

For the best settings to maximize 
battery usage, please visit the FAQ 
section at support.arccosgolf.com.





KEEP CLUBS 
UPSIDE DOWN
Bumping clubs together when carrying 
multiple clubs at the same time 
may cause a shot to be inaccurately 
recorded.  To avoid this, carry clubs 
upside down (grip pointing at the 
ground, which causes the sensor to 
enter sleep mode) or in separate hands.



CAUTION: Keep sensors away from children. 
Sensors contain sharp points (until they are installed  
on a golf club) and button cell batteries. If a battery 
is swallowed, contact a doctor immediately. For 
information on treatment call +1.202.625.3333 
collect. Ingestion can lead to serious injury or death. 
Batteries can explode or leak and cause burns if 

or high temperature. Dispose of used batteries 
promptly. See Arccos Caddie app for sensor 
installation and battery replacement instructions. 
California only: Perchlorate Material – special 
handling may apply.





Warranty info is available at 
www.arccosgolf.com/warranty 
and inside the Arccos Caddie app.



arccosgolf.com


